CANTERBURY GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL P&C Draft Minutes
7.30pm Wednesday 26th February 2015 Cantabrian Hall

1. Present: lynne Hewitt, Cheryl McCarthy, Lynne Scouller, Stephen Gallagher, Pat Walsh, Sue Holden, Susan Aujard (minutes), Jo Schofield (chair), Olive Barry, Heather Vietch, Pauline Hageman, Rita Lemonjian, Suzanne Matkowski, Brett Pollard, Stuart Lynn, Catherine Walsh, Jenny Childs

. Apologies; Sharon Gudu, Mailin Suchting, Kate Jonas and Steve Jonas, Karin Badart, Annie Ploughman.

2. Previous Minutes and matters arising.
Amend to include Stephen G attending at the beginning.

Endorsement of Previous Minutes - Moved seconded - Accepted

Matters arising
Follow up with a letter to Duncan Gay about the disability parking issue.

Scripture
There are students opting for scripture on Tuesday. Students are currently providing their choices about scripture.
Motion - that there will not be amendments to the curriculum to include more scripture. The Parents from CGHS support the principal and the current position on scripture.
Note that the school is meeting its obligation under policy under religion policy.

3. Correspondence – incoming and outgoing
  o IN - Not over Christmas.
  o OUT - Letter to council re disability parking

  o Principal’s report
  > the meeting called for nominations to the term 2 uniform committee of at least 2 meetings. Lyn Hewitt and Lynn Scouller nominated.
  There will be additional school counselling provided by Canterbury City Council Dolls House for 9-10 and then 7-8. A trial for this semester.
  Topics for guest speakers for parent forums at the school are mental health and mindfulness.
  MEAN GIRLS set for 5 performances in May. The P and C will operate the canteen on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Yes to catering and a BBQ to raise money.
  Cash to containers - post election
  My School relaunched on March 15th
  There are currently 694 students in year 7 (12 left from last year’s year 7)
  Markets - need to be clear about the type of market and requires a DA to council. Sue will speak to the Dept of Education expert on this.
  Film night - decided to leave it until spring.

  o Treasurer’s report
  > $11,000 and $12,000
  Move in increase the contribution to $10000 for the new microphones.
  Cheryl / Rita
  Audit - Done

Committee reports
  o Music Committee
Performance this year, Mean Girls the musical. More discussion next meeting.

Finance Committee – on course – next meeting.

Fundraising committee
Aim for a spring trivia night for fundraising. Sue Holden to check out available times with the Hall etc. Wine tasting to be held in Term 2.

5. New and general business
AGM
There will be a new parents BBQ on the 25th March. Parents will have to RSVP for numbers. Staff and prefects. A light dinner.

Lynne Scouller has volunteered to be social media strategist in particular the CGHS P and C Facebook page. It needs a revamp and reboot. Still has visitors to it. It was very useful for the trivia night.

6. Meeting finished at 8.45 pm.
Next meeting – P and C will be after the BBQ on March 25th.

Note the school has a calendar on its website which has all student, school and parent related events:
http://www.canterburgh-s.schools.nsw.edu.au/webcal/calendar/7?type=term